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Lincoln Put It
(We bttteve thet no tribute to President Abra 

ham Lincoln on the date of hit birth could b* 
greater than a reflection on the wisdom which 
shown through hit words at he wrote and tpoke 
them.)

The world has never had a good definition of the 
word liberty, and the American people, just now, are 
natch in want of one.   Address tn Baltimore, April 
18, 1964,

 fr * *
A nation may be said to consist of its territory, 

its people, and its laws. The territory is the only part 
which b of certain durability.   Second Annual Mes 
sage to Congress, Dec. 1, 1962.

tV ^ ""fr
This country, with its institution*, belongs to the 

people who inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow weary 
of the existing government, they can exercise their 
constitutional right of amending it, or their revolution 
ary right to dismember or overthrow it.   First /now- 
ottrol Address, March 4,1861.

* * *
No one, not in my situation, can appreciate my 

feeling of sadness at this parting. To this place, and 
the kindness of these people, I owe everything. Here 
I haw lived a quarter of a century, and have passed 
from a young to an old man. Here my children have 
been born, and one is buried. I'now leave not knowing 
when or whether ever I may return, with a task before 
no greater that that which rested upon Washington. 
Without the assistance of that Divine Being who ever
attended him, I cannot succeed. With that assistance I AFFAIRS OF STATE 

cannot fail Trusting in Him who can go with me, and ' 
remain with you, and be everywhere for. good, let us 
confidently hope that all will yet be well.   Fareioetl 

Address in Springfield, 111., on Feb. 11. 1861.

Peace Feelers?

WASHINGTON DENIALS-

HANOI DENIAL*-

HEKB CAEN SAYS:
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ner patty: "I thh* it's 
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 I ABMTBCaa to beCOBBt an
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M cony .   
a asu says Tve aever 
aehad van for a favec be- 
to*, have FT yoa can bet 
104-1 he's about to ask a 
faver . .. Saase adds apply 
to people who been "Aeta- 
aBy. I ami stead dtoty 
John, bat " . . . Writers 
who apesogiie far a 
with the

by the Actor's Work- 
atap)   and heU aarry 
Barbara Bladea, drama edi- 
tor of the Saa Mateo Times. 
So far. only.eae setback: be 
was tested far the rale of 
oaaof the kiDen hi the film 

of "to. Cold Blood," 
bat was toned down as 
"too old." He's S3 . . . Shir- 
ley Walker contributes the 
lead paragraph of aa AP

out of Pasadena:

1*22?" "Right," replied 
Whitney. "I remember / it 
well. Mrs. Lawrence showed 
me' a bi| tree on the pm>- 
erty and said 'Be nice U it. 
OB warm Bights, Mr. It*. 
ranee and I take off allfour 
clothes and dtanb around in 
it, letting the bark bruise 
our skins until we bleed.' 
Is this attenuation of any
interest to yen?" 

"Well," smiled

San Francisco
"Dangerous radioactive car 
bon 14   the result, in 
pot, of nndear testing   is 
falnmf out of the sky even 
faster than adeatists hoped." 
The hope that springs infer

Prof.

* * -tr
Literary Footnote: Prof. 

Mark Schorer of CaL the 
biographer of Sinclair Lewis 
and the No. 1 authority on 
the writings of Truman 
Capote, is now engaged in a

It is difficult to make a man miserable while he 
feck he is worthy of himself and claims kindred to the 
great God who made him.   Address in Washington, 
Aug. 14,1882.

•it * *'
If there ever could be a proper time for mere 

catch arguments, that time is not now. In times like 
the present, men should utter nothing for which they 
would not willingly be responsible through time.and 
in eternity.   To Congress on Dec. 1, 1882.

* # *
Human nature will not change. In any future great 

national trial, compared with the men of this, we shall 
have as weak and as strong, as silly and as wise, as bad 
and as good.   In Washington, Nov. 10, 1864. 

if •% it
It bas long been a grave question whether any 

government, not too strong for the liberties of its 
people, can be strong enough to maintain its existence 
in great emergencies.   Washington Nov. 10, 1864.

State Finding New Funds 
In Timber, Grazing Lands

*
Mrs. Fred

iertag asfajhtily with laryn 
gitis, abused to her foar- 
yr-ssd Fred Jr.: Tai toeing 
my voice." Fred, a chQd of 
tltt tfaaea: "Maybe you aaed 
aew Batteries" ... Aad 
dowa ia fcidwuei City, the
 teaert Laadaa's little dghtr. major work on D. H. Law 
Debbie, distraught over the rence. While going through 
death of her pet cat, was the letters of Lawrence and 

his wife, Frieda, the other 
day. he found that in 1922. 
they were preparing to rent 
their house ia Sicily "to a 
young American, WhHaey 
Warren."

By coincidence, Schorer 
that saase day was invited 
to a cocktail party honoring 
Harper's Cass Canf ield   in 
the rgnmhffl home of Whit 
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IttUe." •ft
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* -fr *
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By HENRY C. MaeAtTHUR
Capitol Ntw» ScrvIM

SACRAMENTO   Not all 
of the state's problems are 
centered around the 1907-68 
budget, but most of them 
appear to center around the 
raising of tax money for 
California's government, and 
its counties, cities and spe 
cial districts.

One of the problems being 
resolved by the state board 
of equalization concerns as 
sessment of timber cutting 
and grazing rights on public 
lands. This is a problem of 
not much consequence to 
the more urban counties of 
the state, but vital to the

JAMES DORAIS

Property Tax Bite Gets 
Once Over in Sacramento

The details of the several 
proposals vary widely, but a 
consensus exists among Ad 
ministration and Legislative 
leaders ia Sacramento for 
some degree of relief for 
local property taxpayers, fi 
nanced by an increase in the 
State sales tax.

Similar proposals bogged 
down in the past over lack 
of assurance that such re 
lief would have any per 
manence about it, but this 
year carefully thought out 
plans have been developed 
to prevent local tax rates 
from simply bouncing back 
to former levels the year 
after they have been cut. 

 fr iV #
Assembly Speaker Jesse 

Unruh's proposal would 
channel up to $300 million in 
state funds into school dis 
tricts with the highest prop 
erty rates, requiring com 
pensating reductions hi local 
school district tax rates, and 
providing that after the roll 
back, property taxei for 
school districts could be in 
creased only with local

voter approval.
A bio <AB 260) introduced 

by Assemblyman Robert 
Monagan and Carlos Bee, 
and sponsored by the Cali 
fornia Teachers Association 
and other education groups, 
contains the novel approach 
of actually making the State 
a local property taxpayer. 

 &  v if
Under AB 260, an annual 

fund of $125 million would 
be applied directly toward 
relief of property taxpay 
ers. The amount of relief 
would vary from school dis 
trict to school district, bssed 
on the amount of local tax 
effort, and the tax rate re 
duction made possible by 
the State contribution would 
show on each taxpayer's tax 
bill.

This plan accepts a tax 
rate of $3 per $100 of as 
sessed valuation to support 
schools at the combined ele 
mentary, high school and 
junior college levels as a 
major local effort. The min 
imum tax rate reduction 
would be 5c per $100; the

higher the tax rate, the 
greater the reduction: a 
school rate of $6, for ex 
ample, would be entitled to 
a reduction of $1.31 per 
$100.

 £  £* 
Under the formula pro 

posed, taxpayers in the Los 
Angeles Unified School Dis 
trict would receive a prop 
erty tax reduction of $11 
million.

Bakersfield taxpayers 
would receive a reduction of 
$630,000; for Hayward the 
reduction would be $1 mil 
lion; for Oakland, $2.1 mil 
lion; Richmond, $1.5 million; 
Sacramento, $800,000; San 
Bernardino. $1.8 million; 
Stockton, $930,000.

areas containing great areas 
of federally owned lands.

 fr -fr- *
The board proposed a 

rule, which in effect was a 
directive to assessors to 
assess timber cutting and 
grazing rights on federal 
land. The rule said: "the 
possession of, claim to, or 
right to the possession of 
publicly owned land for the 
use of cutting and taking 
standing timber on the land 
is a taxable possessory in 
terest.

"The possession of, claim

Sacramento
to, or right to the possession 
of publicly owned land for 
gracing livestock or raising 
forage is a taxable possessory
interest."

sjf Y,f •&

Historically, counties have 
not taxed private individuals 
or firms contracting with 
the government to remove 
timber from public land. But 
as population grows, and the 
demand for more tax money 
increases along with the 
the growth, this procedure 
was discovered as another 
method of adding gold to 
the county coffers, to the 
extent of about a half a mil 
lion a year in the various 
counties affected.

At a hearing on the pro 
posed rule, the board ran 
into a wave of opposition. 
One boar*d aide said there 
hadn't been so many people 
at a board hearing since the 
old days when liquor cases 
were heard.

It was pointed out to the 
board the counties Involved 
could lose more than six 
million a year if it ordered

profitable produce 
coming under the county 
assessments.

What the eventual dispo 
sition of the matter win be 
remains to be seen, but the 
fact remains the board ran 
into a buzz-saw hi Ms at 
tempt to equalize.

There is no argument that 
owners of private lands are 
taxed on certain psaatsiary 
interest holdings, each as 
timber, forage, trees, vines 
and "crops produced off their 
lands, with some exemptions 
to allow the growing ata- 
terial time to produce. 

t? -fr -fr
Thus, the individual caa> 

tracting with the govern 
ment to harvest a crop of 
timber located on lead 
which might be adjacent to 
the private stand, is not con 
cerned with taxable possess 
ory interest. Govemia**t al 
locations in lieu of taxes on 
the land, which means that 
everybody contributes, make 
up the contractor's obliga 
tion to the county.

The proposal is an indica 
tion of the present trend in 
taxation, which Is to levy on 
everything that possibly can 
be touched for taxes.

ROYCE BRIER

LBJ Cites Costs, Calls 
For Freeze on Missiles
In the old days a awhile 

battery of aitfflary or a fort- 
ress with goat ia ftaed poti- 
Uoa were BMWV or leas seH- 
coatoiaed.

Their aarpeae wat to dh>

compares with an Egyptian 
leather sling. The compari 
son nay be as valid financi 
ally, too.

•ir -A- *
We now have deployed 

across North America, andcourage or sfltare *,Ha» of acr
infaalij ar cavatrj^aad if oa andJsdoaed sites elae- 

jou* got their range where, nests of long-range 
missiles. Most of these are 
placed in underground silos 
and fired hi unison, with 
nuclear warheads, they could

they might be knocked out 
Defeaaa of a aMhfla battery 
ia battle waa asakfahatt. as- 
uaUy a conpany of riflemen 
to repel an attempt at eapr 
tore.

When loafer range, as in 
World War L made emplace 
ment of guas possible miles 
behind the ceambat liae*. the 
generals dtspiwd wtth de 
fense for tbesr batteries.

In SO yean such a charge 
has come over the situation 
of the offensive weapon, 
that it is in a new dimension. 
It compares with World War 
I artfllery as that artillery

World Affairs
probably destroy a large seg-

of mankind. 
The bag is that the Rus-

bavc a smaller but ef 
fective long range system 
which, wtth hick, can knock 
out some of our system be 
fore it comes into full play. 
So we have started de.elop- 
nwnt of the Nike X. an anti- 
baDistk missile, designed

to intercept and des 
range enemy missili 

This new systen 
presumably be 
near our offensive { 
and the President 
Congress for an 
tton of $375 million i 
production of Nike

But in his Stat 
Union message the 
said the Russians 
ployed a ' limited" 
listic missile 
Moscow, and suggi 
two nations reach 
ment not to deploy, 
a new arms race.

The President 
cost of ruch a system 
run to $3040 bfl!

For some weeks 
of State Rusk ai 
Ambassador 
been exploring 
and Rusk said with

'long

pria- 
| begin

the 
tent 
do-

the

let 
ave

ktter.
nme

WILLIAM HOGAN caution that the Russia i are
displaying an interest

Religious Scholar Tells 
Of the Crucifixion Plot

"freeze." But some o lorv-
ers in the Soviet 
doubt Soviet interest 

Mr. Johnwm said I 
motivated not only I 
orbitant cost involve* 
by some doubt in thi 
sile expert hierarchy 
antiballistica missiles

i the

ocxton. 1930,000, million a year if it ordered
Both the Unruh and the taxing of the timber on pub- *? on

Monagan-Bee bills provide Ik lands, as the federal gov- nMOt
total additional State ernment pays that amount

Hugh J. SchonfieW, an ea- 
ergetic, 66-year-oU religious 
scholar (University of Glas 
gow) and recognteed author* 

both the New Teeta- 
and the Dead Sea 

Scrolls, was in town the 
other day to talk about his 
new book.

The only "divine" agent 
involved hi the crucifixion 
of Christ, be said tn discus 
sing it. might have been the 
Roman soldier who chanced 
to throw a spear, thus lul 
ling the figure on the crocs. 
That Jesus did die on the 
cross is probably the beet 
thing that could have hap 
pened. Fur what If he had 
lived to aa old and disil 
lusioned age. The Roman 

The nice thing about living in a democracy is that soldier, la any event, bud- 
the government confides to us. And the only thing that vertentty broke up the "Pass- 
makes the Information at all bearable is that we can't ^SJ^j, ffi4J! ySSL'

with us today.
Scbonfleld WM discussing 

his controversial, best-celling 
'The Pawwver Plot: New 
Light on the History of Jes 
us." In it he concedes that 
Jesus, if not more than a

for total additional State 
support for schools, includ 
ing the local property tax 
relief features, of approxi 
mately $375 million. This is 
the amount that would be 
raised by a 1 cent increase 
in the State sales tax. with 
out increasing the sales tax 
base by including presently 
exempt items.

to the counties in lieu of 
taxes.

* * -ft-
Senators, assemblymen, 

and citizens, as well as tim 
ber interests, were solid in 
opposition to the proposal 
to disturb the established 
procedure of keeping timber 
and grazing lands with

dfivioa and reaunrection; 
that he arranged to bo 
drugged oa the craas and 
pretend death, jo that later 
be could be aatety removed, 
revived and thus bear out 
Missisatr propbecie*. For if 
Jesus had cams to believe 
himself the Messiah. Schon 
fleld subattts that the naitor 
barrier to our com|

Books

Morning Report:

understand what the government is saying. Like the 
President's new budget.

He says it adds up to $135,000,000,000   if I have 
the right number of zero* there. I'm sure the President 
has the correct figure because he has hundreds of ex 
perts to add for him and a battery of electronic brains 
to check up on them. As for the rest of us, we take the 
figure on faith.

None of us citizens bas the time even to count up ** ">   yo"««8 genius
to $135,000,000,000   not if we counted by tens. _ * ~' * , A1 The author presents doc-

sion of Jecus is the notion 
of his divinity.

This is the first of the 
authors nearly 30 books the 
published his first as a sta- 
deat ia 1927)to reach a asass 
audience An iauaease suc 
cess in Britain, it ha* been 
selling about 6.000 copies a 
week in this country since 
its pubUcalinn to September 
(Bernard Gets: $4*5) It 
continues to spark arguneat 
and interest among all reUg 
ioua groups.

The author conttnaaliy 
hears from all kinds of 
people. Some quarrel with 
his theory. But most corres- 
pondeata, like most who at- 
tead his lectures, ask ques 
tions of a high level of in-

Give—So More Will Live!

I'm not one 
house in the 
ernor Reagan 
to privately fui

man. was a most exception     *  Ilfc-  * -1- M- 1V   «""  ** w»» ""» ernor>i mai
al man, brilliant visionary, « »-   «   .   -.    - - . . . n«_«« ~..utens of a high level of in- the classic Biblical epic in Don t quit

telugeocc This i* an age of whkh. Schonfield observed, you've got a
questioning on religious mat- 'the Jews of that time all -Phil Han

 « ia   » " umtntation that Jesus ten, he explained. People wear the Arab garb of some had whiff ed^Mdlwltoff J£ShU own arrest, cru- feel information ha, been TOO year, later." golf tourney.

kept from them, perhaps 
over centuries, by conserva 
tive or unquestioning clergy. 

* A i*
How did the scholar arrive 

at his theory? The theory 
came to him after almost a 
lifetime of study. Jesus, who 
aever meant to found a for 
mal reUgkm, has been mis 
interpreted by Christians, 
who have never really ac 
cepted a "Jewish" Jesus. 
And Jews tend to blame 
Jesus for abandoning an an 
cient faith and contributing 
to the persecution of hi* and 
their people.

School ield belives that his 
book brings Jecus back into 
the auiastream of Jewish 
history, back into the Jew 
ish community

The book's international 
soceess has surprised !»s 
author. He is satisfied with 
his thoughtful, scholarly ad 
venture, and ia pleased thkt 
Us own thrill of discovery 
is being shared by so many 
others. There is talk of an 
Aagk) - American film 
version, to be made partial 
ly ia Israel. Certainly this 
would be a departure from 
the classic Biblical epic

tion spent $30 billio
then the system didn' vork, 
the Russians and Am,

nion
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ex-
but 

mis- 
that 
ould

work. If we assume « ti ns-
and

would be out $60 
But not many wot I 
around to lament the 
That's the way anni 
will work in the

Quot
Many of us are 

pseudo - intellectual 
their know-it-all 
common sense am 
principles of soum 
administration. 
Sam Yorty.
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